
Tolk oboul funny cors

The drogstem were reolly
ripping it up ot Bokersfield
lqst week. See poge 5.
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Greg O'Holloron, Fresno ortist ond groduote of FCC

ond CSUF, discusses his ort ond his conceplion of
ort os o humqn octivity with Rompoge stoffer Vicki
Bruce. See story ond other photos on Poge 4.

Senote demonds spoce

for views in Rompoge
change that policy."

Also a representative from
Potpourri, the FCC literary
magazine, visited the Senate to
reques! an additional $200 in
their spring budget allocation.
The motion was tabled.

In other actions:r A.¡trotion, by Commissioner
of Athletics Dan Waterhouse,
was approved to congratulate
the wrestling team, wrestlerlod
Balch. bnd coach Bill Musid< on
being California Community
College lVrestling Champions.

Sculptor discusses

Trustees toke position

ogo¡nsl collective borgaining
Trustees of the State Center

Community College recently
adopted a position stâtement in
opposition to collective bargain-
rng.

District Superintendent
Charles E. Chapman said the
board and the entire district
operatin will be affected if
collective bargaining is adopted,
however loose or stringent the
bill implementing it might be.

Dr. Chapman, who earlier had
outlined his opposition to
collective bargaining in a letter
to staff at Fresno City and
Reedley Colleges, told the board
he thinks collective bargaining
"in the long run would be
detrimental to higher education."

He said he has opposed it as a
teacher and he opposed it now as
an administrator and superin-
tendent. He also suggested that
"teachers would be giving up
many of the privileges and rights
they now enjoy" under collective
bargaining.

Trustees Rudy Johnson, Lynn
Ford, Harry Hi¡aoka, Edward R.
Mosley and Michael Cardenas
supported the statement, which
goes into each area of
controversy regardlng collective

bargaining and empha'sizes the
alleged detrimental effect collec-
tive bargaining would have on
the district and higher education
in general.

Trustee John Burke, a retired
teacher, rêfused to support
adoption of the strong anti-
collective bargaining position,
although he did indicate he could
support a "softer" alternative
resolution. Trustee David
Creighton was absent.

FCC Faculty Senatê President
J. Gerald Stokle told the trustees
a poll last spring indicated that
91 per cent of the faculty
responding favored collective
bargaining.

The board also:
-Decided to use a combination

of temporary buildings being
used as classroom, and existing
structures owned by the district
east of the railroad traekò, as a
campus service center. The
center will house offices, shops, a
warehouse, and a vehicle
maintenance area. The board
also authorized the preparation
of schematic plang for the center.

-Hired the San Frandiscô lir-úi'
of Johnson, Leffingwell and
Associates as landscape archi-

tects for FCC. The firm will work
with Jim Watson of the Reedley
College horticulture staff to
prepare a landscape master plan,
act as the district consultant in
design development of the
campus, and assist in the
development of landscape con-
struction documents.

-Accepted a bid of $7,576 for
three Chevrolet Nova sedans
from Martens Chevolet of
Reedley. The automobiles will be
used by the president of Fresno
City College, the assistant
superintendent for education,
and the assistant superinten-
dent, business.

-Received a report from FCC
President Clyde McCully on
services t,o Native American
students on campus. Some 129
Native American students are
enrolled, compared to 87 last
spring semester.

-Heard. from Dr. Chapman
that the annual organizational
meeting of the board must now
by law be held between April t
and April 15 instead of between
July I and JuIy 1õ. At that time
trustee-elect Coralein (Coke)
Hallowell will be seated,
replacing Lynn B. Ford.

College to host fourth
Chicqno youth v¡s¡t

Fresno City College will host
up to 500 high-school age Chicano
youth at the Fourth Annual
Chicano Youth Conference Satur-
day, beginning at 8 a.m.

The conference is sponsored
by MECHA, the La Raza faculty,
the counseling center, and the
office of community services.

Attendance is open to
Chicanos interested in attending
Fresno City College. The
program will include a Teatro
performance; workshops on
careers; free lunch and entertain-
ment; an address by Jess Perez,
thc Mayor of Orange; workshops
on college programs; and a dance
to the music of "Papa Bear."

All the events and workshops
are open and free. Transporta-
t,ion for students outside the
metropolitan Fresno area will be
arranged and information on
transportation can be obtained
by calling counselor Celia Gomez
at 442-4600, Ext. 233.

The workshops will deal with
career opportunities for Chicanos
in health, drafting and engineer-
ing, business, social science, law
enforcement and corrections,
education, industry, mass com-
munications, and art.

Afternoon workshops will be
available on finaneial aids and
EOPS programs, student serv-
ices, cultural studies, Chicano

clubs on campus, college
information, the changing role of
the Chicana, community involve-
ment, and- the job market for
high school graduates.

Richard S. Guardado, educa-
tion adviser to MECHA, says
"The conference is held to
provide information about ca-
ieers and to let the student know
what kind of opportunities await
him in college. Students ând staff
from Fresno City College are
here to help you in every way
possible."

Ms. Gomez, the Raza faculty

The Student Senate, yester-
day, passed a resolution stating
the student government must
have a column in the opinion
page of the Rampage.

The column to be authored by
Mike Kennedy, the student
government press secretary.

Rempoge Editor Marty
Krikorian stated that "The
Senate has over-stepped its
bounds in this situation.
Rampage policy restricts opinion
column writing to staff members
only, and the senate cannot

conference coordinator, advises
that the conference is for all
Chicano youth from the area and
especially invites all Chicano
youth from rural area high
schoots.

"Edue¿tion holds the destiny
of ou¡ Rdza," Ms. Gomez said,
"By educating yourself you are
helping establish a better future
for our people."

Further information on - the
conference is available from Ms.
Gomez o¡ Frank Quintana at the
counseling department.

Dowít Solomon

Foreign studenl, fafter
slain, needs oss¡slonce

A foreign student from
Ethiopia whose father was killed
in the recent political uprising
there needs help to stay in
school.

Doris Deakins, associate dean
of students, said Dawit Solo-
mon's income from home ended
with the death of his father.

"So far we've collected $80, all
but five of it from staff
members," said Ms. Deakins.
"Anything we can get will be
appreciated. Persons interested
can send donations to my office."

Solomon's father was one of
several government officers
slain by revolutionaries in
Ethiopia's recent civil conflict.

"All of my family is in danger,"
Solomon said. "The situation in
Ethiopia is not safe."

His father was among a
number of Eritreans in Addis
Ababa who were, as Solomon
puts it, "massacred by the
Fascist military."

"As an Ethiopian my. citizen-
ship will be unaffected," he said.
"But since I am an Eritrean, that
will affect me, because I am
holding an Ethiopian passport.

"The way I see and think about
the revolution in Ethiopia is that
the military . government is

dissuised under the mask of
soJiu[sm but in reality it has a

fascistic attitude."
Solomon could not go to his

father's funeral becausè there
was none. The bodies were
thrown into a hole in the ground,
he said.

,, Happy St. Potrickts Dcry t



Artists to
show ot
Cinemo

When a chest x-ray shows that you have a
potential killer like TB or cancer, it's not a pretty
picture. But it's an important picture because it
can help the doctor detect and catch the killer
in time.

When doctors are out to catch these poten-
lial killers, they wantthe sharpest, ctearesfx-ray
'ilms they can get. And that's why people at
Kodak spend so many hours creating new and
better x-rayfilm equipment. Already, the results
rnclude convenience for the patjent, economy
forthe hospital, an even more usefultoolforthe

lwelve FCC art students will
have paintings and drawings on
display in the lobby of the
Manchester Mall Cinema frcim
March 1? through May 11. The
theatre opens daily at 12:30 p.m.
and closes after the final
scrssning.

Art¿ instructor Leon Osborne
said interested persons may view

cs

. the exhibit without attending a
movie.

"This is fantastic for our
students," Osborne said. "The
public has never had the
opportunity to see our students'
works at the Manchester Cinema
exhibit. Most exhibits are usually
made up of works by
professionals and graduate

radiologist-and, most important, reduced radi-
atíon exposure.

. Researching and creating better x-ray filmò
is good for our business, which is why we went
into them in the fírst place. But it doeõ our soci-
ety good, too-which ísn't a bad feeling. Afterall,
our bus¡ness depends on our society-so we
care what happens to it.

students, but this will be a 'true
student' show."

Students who will have art
work on display are Mary
Bennett, Susan Bier, Linda
Churcþill, lawnya Duarte, Bob
Essick, Shirley Hanley, Michael

. Kandarian, Bob Matthews, Ted
Rose, Inge Thompson, Corena
Wash, and Paul Willingham.

Electronic Dating Service. If you
smoke, you're entitled to a 20 per
cent discount. Details on
recording. 233-9391.

ROOMMATE attendant for
disabled female student. Possible
$250 per month paid for

ared living
8 evenings
see Gary

FACULTY and staff, very
attractive 2 BR apt. one block
from campus. W/I¡V carpets,
drapes, complete kitchen. Air-
cond. Lockable garage. Lease
avail. $175. Mr. Getze, 4E7-n95
day,2ll-8470 eve.

SUMMERJOBSFOR?s
No experience necessary. Apply
for jobs at State and Fedierãl
Parks, Guest Ranches, Tourist
resorts, private camps. Learn
How, When and Where to apply.
Receive over 200 Califo-rnia
names and addresses. Send $8.00to J.O.B., P.O. Box ?08,
Monterey, CA 93940.

ONE WAY
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Coreer Gounseling of UCSB

SANTA BARBARA-Students in
search of their future can ffnd a treasure
trove of ideas in a small, well-stocked
room in the UCSB Counseling Center.
The Career Resou¡ces Room is abun-

tapes, boolcs, pam-
nized for easy use
a.m. to 5 p.m. on.-

if you could use some help with resumes,
leiters and interviewslail this and
much more information is available in
the Career Resources Room,

"Whether a person has only the
vaguest idea of what arvaits him or her
in the world of work or has done some

the status of women in pubìishing, entry-
level jobs, career ¡mths, pnrt-time em-
plovnrent and job hunting.

Thc c¿reer library began in 1970,
rvhcn volurteers from the UCSB Fac-
ultv Womens' Club and the AAUW
(Americarr Association of University
Women) offered to set up and stafi the
roon'¡. Their m¿rin task was helping stu-
dents .ffnd information, but volunteers
also ordered and cataloged rnlterials,
dt velo¡recl community contacts, commu-
¡ric¿rted rvith other campuses, kept up-
to-clate bulletin boards and devoted
themselves to special proiects íncluding
eathering with the counseling center
staff for monthly meetings.

One of the advantages of the volun-
teer help and the highäegree of organi-
zation óf the libraÑ's reóurces is-that
it frees the psychológists on the stafi to
do in-depth work with students. Both
Dennis Nord and clinical psychologist
l)oris Deigel, new this year at the Coun-
seling Center, are enthusiastic about the
rrersonal and career growth groups they
le¿rd each quarter.

Dr. Weigelì particular interest has
been rvorkiirg rviih career and life plan-
rring grou¡ts for college women.

Participants should bring their
own works or any other works
that they might want to share.

For additional information,
contact Pati Jaso at 264-95E4 or
Dewayne Rail at Office fl3,
Humanities division.

rrp to their potentiLrl. On the other hand,
if n solnan cloes choose a c¿¡re.er and
srrcct'cds irr it, then she rnay feel ¿r fail-
ure bec¿ruse she hasn't liveã up to her
still ¡'ntt'nt icle¿r <rf rvhrrt it nreirtrs to be ¿r

ltrrrinine tvo¡nan."
Anrple rese¿rrch supports her geucral

irn¡lressÍrnr thrrt young wornctì ¿lre con-
ti
tl
l)
tI
l¡
nt'eds second, The selfless female rvho
¡lrts otlrers'rreeds corrsistently ahead of
her os'¡t rnay face sorne lririlrfirl choices
if sìre rrlso fll.rrs for ancf succec'tls in n
tlt'rrrrrrrdirr{ i<lb.

".Tlt 
¡rr..l,lcr. is riot that;*ri:î"::

chiklrt'n at plnnnirrg
¿rrrd dec ave to ttke
account l tlr¿n one."

"The re¿rìity is that the c¡¡reer wornan
ancl her family rvill need self-knorvledge
nnd consiclerallle'personnl suprx¡rt if she

See UCSB, PogeT

New courses offered
Two new Universitv of

California extension cour.ö. 
"""being offered in Fresno and

Visali¿. ,
"The Fresno Poets" is a course

that will survey the work of a
group of Fresno poets who have
become an undeniable presence
in contemporary American
poetry.

Sevelal of the poets will visit
the class to read and discuss
their work, offering a special
opportunity to learn about the
creative process.

Some of the guest poets will be
Bruce Boston, Peter Everwine,
C. G. Hanzlicek, PhÍlip Levine
and Robert Mezey.

"Literature of the Child" is a
class that will survey a variety of
literary forms, and serve as an
introduction to the literature of
the child. The class will read
poems, stories, dreams, book
reviews and recipes by ehildren.

Both of these classes are
taught by Dennis Saleh, a faculty
member at CSUF. He is author of
a book of poems, "A Guide þ
Famili¿r American Incest," and
co-editor of a book of
contemporary Ameriean poetry,
"Just What the Country Needs,
Another Poetry Antholog¡r."

"The Fres¡o Poets" is offered
on Wednesdays, 7-10 p.m. March
19-May 28 at the Universþ of
California Learning Center in
Fresno.

"Literature of the Child" will
be held on Mondays, 7-10 p.m.,
March l?-May 5 at COS.

Both courses are equivalent to
two semester units or c¿n be
taken for no credit.

If it sounds interesting and you
would like to know more, either
c¿ll UC Extension in Fresno at
485-6560 or write to UC
Extension, 15Í10 E. Olive Ave..
Fresno 93728.

"srElt Blill"
tllfOttrIGtl¡ lllUr3., Fll. I 3lt.

UARCH 13,ll, lt, m,21,22

Writers' workshops plonnd
Anyone interested in joining a

lVriters \{orkshop aimed at
helping writers help each other
should meet near Bungalow 12 on
the lawn, tomorrow at 2 p.m.

The workshop will be held in
two sessions weekly, Tues. 11

a.m.-l p.m. and Fri. 2-4 p.m.

XEROX
c0PrEs
NO MINIMUM ORDER a* x 11 srhite

COPY SHOP
2135 AMADOR PH. 237-81æ

i

iii:E
ta

:\

FREE DISCOUNT COUPONS AVAIIABIE AT:

Williom Corol
Tope Deck
J.C. Penney Records
Tops & Shiris
Sfereo Unlimiled

Audello's Bokery
Thrifty Cor Wosh
Cycle Shok
Pont World
Koleidoscope'

I.IS:TIN TO TTTE. FM 94 F1OR DETAII^S
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By VicH Bruce

FCC qlumnus v¡ews sculpture' 'olvement for m¡nd, bodyqs rnv
-"Sweet Sixteen and uever

been kissed." This well-known
s-anng doesn't remotely apply to
the work of art that Fiesno
sculptor Greg O'Halloran is most
proud of. "Sweet Sixteen" is the
n¿me le gave to a sculpture
located at CSUF.

O'Halloran's Droudest of
"Sweet Sixteen" bäc¿use "it was
a matter of disappointment, I set
out to do somethinc and had ¿
hell of a time doing it. But now
it's there and will continue to
interest people."

O'Halloran is one of Fresno's
upcoming artists, full of new a¡rd
different ideas. While working on
making frames in a small
workroom, O'Halloranls mind is
constantly involved with new
ideas for sculpting.

He had always been interested
in art as a whóle; "I used to hide
from the teacher in elementary
school and draw dimensional
auto racing on ihe desk top." But
he didn't start taking art courses
until he was out of the service
and started classes at, FCC.

He became interested in
sculpting at FCC. Since there
wasn't an access to all the
n quipmenü,
h áinìy on
P It wasn't
u to CSUF
that he could set out and work
mainly in sculpting.

His first work displayed was a

meaning behind it.
Last June when he obtained

his MA degree from CSUF, he
puü on an exhibition of

ballbearing for a ball and
horseshoes with a glass dome
over the stakes.

O'Halloran considers t,hese
ed expression
yet feels very
isn't ready to

"I'm methodical and slower

than most people. I like to be
more phy
sculpture I
mental as
O'Halloran.
isn't what,
wants to feel mentally and
pþrsically tired. "It's important
tq feel that my body as 

-well 
as

my mind is beinc used."
Inspiration, hJ feels, ..comes

different days," depending on
where "his mind is-at" ai-the
time.

Art, O'Halloran feels, "is a
question of the degree of
originality," and he sees his style
as contempor
he believes
another area
he thinks his
contemporary.

As for admiring other people's
work he feels that, the top names
in art are great. "Big names are
where it's at, they got there
because they are extremely
talented, not by accident."

O'Halloran is workingon a new
project that involves our
community, "our position in
cultural development in Fresno."
He feels that Fresno needs to
expand and keep up with new
and different ideas artists are

coming up with.
Aside from sculpting

- O'Halloran has tried painting and
drawing and is now interested in
videotaping. He feels that taping
a project from the beginning to
end would be helpful in many
ways. "It would show the
beginning and end result of what
you wanted." O'Halloran sees. videotape as just another form of
art there to help express himself.

Expressing the real Greg
O'Halloran is what he feels it's all
about. "I have to be myself and
do what I think I should do."

O'Halloran states, and if people
don't understand what he does,
he hopes they will work at
growing to understand it. "One

grow
ation,"
things
trying

He wants to bring to life more
contemporary appreciation in all
forms of art and hopes "to see
more young people get seriously
interested in making fine art,"
for art, states O'Halloran. "is the
highest colony to man."

Greg O'Holloron

"Sweet Sixteen,' Phoûoby h¡ryf,to¡

lturdey - M¡¡ch l3
--MECHA, committee rooms
A&8, 12-2 p.m.

--NCHO, committee room A, 2
p.m.

-Adelitas, committee room B, ll
a.m.

-B¿sketball, Jr. College Cham-
pionships, Conventioñ Center,
Alena, all day, through March
15.

-The¿tre 3- 1'Steambath,' Thurs-
dpfs, !r!{ays, ¿¡d Satrndays
through Mareh 22.--"La Cenerentola,l' CSUF
fhea-tr9, 8:16 p.m., through
lfiarch 15.

-Book Fair, CandlelÍght Guild's
6th ennu¡l book fsir;SL Jobn's
lodet hall ¡ll d¿y.

-AlPha G¿tttnt¡ Siggt, seDstæ
qulrtom, ? p.m.

Þldry - M¡rch t4

p.m.
-fsnnis (men's), at S¿eramento
City, 2 p.m.

-Swimmi¡g, FCC with Americ¿n
River, Reedley, 3:30 p.m.

-"ft's to laugh" with movies,
"Hofse Feathers," and ,.The

Produeers," CSUF student
lounge, 7:30 p.m.

--Folk conc.erL music by Kenny
Hall, CSUF college uuio:n, a p.ni.

Sundey - M¡rch 16
-Psychology Forum '?5, ..Help-
ing the sex offender survivel"
by Dr. Robert K. Saake, 1950 M
Street, 7:30 p.m.

-Tom T. Hall and Donna Fargo,
. Convention Center, theatie,
4:30 p.m. and 8 p.m.

--Wrestling, Fresno Athletie
Club, Convention Center, Arena
8:80 p.m.

Saturdey - M¡rch 15

p.m.
--Rue d'Art, the annual art ,

ing at the Fresno Distriet Fair-
grounds, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. on
Saturday and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. on
Sunday.

-Traek, Valley Conferenee Re
lays, Visalia, 11 a.m.

--Baseball, FCC vs. COS, COS
Visalia.

Activities Cqlendtlr
IÌureday - Ma¡ch 20
--MECHA, committee rooms
A&8, l2-2 p.m.

--NCHO, comrp tee room A, 2
p.m.

--Golf, FCC Modesto¡
Modesto, I p....

Mondey - M¡¡ch 17
--Ba¡tist Student Union, com-
mittee room B, 2 p.m.

-[,eêrn to hold head high, or
you'll get busted for being
stoned.

lteedry - Il|arch lE
-Student Senate, senate quar-
ters, I p.m.

-_V_et's Club, committee room B,

:t' 
n-* 

;IB#;"
CSUF

San Joaquin
GC, I p.m.
s. lVest Hills,

a.m.
--Tennis (men's), FCC vs.
Modesto, Modesto, 2 p.m.

-"Literature as a function of
Union" by
rney Jr.,

Theatre,
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Burnoufs
increose
troction .

"Volley Fever'
suffers engine
fof igue.

Getting away
from ¡r oll-'up
to 243 rt.F.h.

Whot noise
reolly ís.

By Jeff At¡mi¡¡

man's more unpleasant sounds.

so -intense that seeing the track becomes tremendously
difficult.

{rgslol¡ Y"_Inq Stokel made the semi-finals before losing
and Ed Mc0ulloch made it into the second round beforä
experiencing engine problems. On the whole, Fresno's
entries bombed out.
_ Show_ing true style was James Warren, driving Rain for
Rent. He ran six consecutive rounds in the fives, the fastest
being 5.87 seconds, and went on to win the final round with a
top speed of 243 m.p.h., defeating the 2O-year-old Jeb Allen's
235 m.p.h. run.

Chute help stop
Longlow drogster.
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Bolch slqfe chomp

Grqpplers No. l--f¡rst stote wi n in l3 ye(
By Drn f,¡¡t¿rhouso

the erowd in the st¿nds was
g-oing wild, eheers. echoing
through the vaulted main
g¡mnasium, and people were
crowding past securþ guards
onto the floor as the head
aDnouncer intoned, "Îhe 1915
California Community College
Wrestling Champions - Fresño
City College."

Just two hours before, two
te8ms, Fresno and San Jose City
College, had been nearly neck
and neck, with two others,
Cypress and El Camino, right
behind the leaders.

Team scoring had been so even
th¿t it came down to the wire. In
ordèl for Fresno.,þ win, either
Carlos Rodriguez of San Jose
would have to lose to Frank
Gonz¿les of Sant¿ Ana in the 134
frnals, or Rod Balch of Fresno
would have to win against Terry
Bautista of Gavilan in the 142
lïnal.

Both things happened.
Gonzales won, clinching the

team title for Fresno, and then
Balch put the icing on the cake
when he demolished Bautista
12-5.

The previous week, the Rams
qualified nine men for the St¿te
Championships at the North-
Central Regional, held here at
Fresno Cþ College.

At that time, Ram wrestling
coach Bill Musick expressed the
opinion that "we've got an
excellent chance to win the state,
but I haven't seen the results
from the other regionals."

In other regionals, top teams
were: Cypress (142 points) and
Moorpark (90t/z) in South
Central; El Camino (138) and
Palomar (f30%) in the South;
and San Jose (145) and Chabot
(l27lzl were top in the North.

In 1971, when Fresno placed
second in the süate, the Rams had
nine .qualifiers and six regional
champs. Musick expressed the
view that his 1975 squad was
quite similar to that team.

In the finals at Cerritos, the
Rams had two grapplers in the
championship bracket, and four
in consolations.

Ernie Flores, at 118; wrestled
Andy Gonzales of San Jose. who
incidentally is Flores' cousin, for
fifth place.

Flores had been a strong
contende¡ for a championship
berth, but he lost two key
matches in a row on the strength
of officiating

In the semifinals, Flores mes
Mike Flemming of Fullerton. He
battled Flemming evenly
through the regula"tion threä
rounds.

In overtime action, control
changed twice, with Flores on
top in the second period. The

score was tied at 1-1 when the
referee, Frank Kerby of Fresno,
apparently awarded a penalty
point against Flores. The official
match seoring available shows
this win as a "referee's decision."

When Kerby raised Flem-
ming's arm, the crowd started
booing, protesting the decision.

In the second disputed
decision, Flores had controlled
Brad Wendt of Cypress through-
out the bout, but again,
somehow, the opponent camè out
on top pointwise, this time 4-2.

Flores had demolished two
previous opponents 10-3 and 7-3.

In the consolation màtch,
Flores controlled Gonzales, and
won 4-1, Gonzales' only point
being for an escape in the first
period.

In the championship bracket.
Balch defeated Bautista l2-5.
Bautista had been tlie mystery
man at the tournament. He had
been seeded as an alternate in
place of Tim McTighe of West
Valley.

He had won several startling
matches, beating Mike Peevy-
house of Bakerõfield 1B-9 añd
Jerry Nobles of San Jose 6-2.

In the championship match,
Balch ran up points until 4:20
when he got a takedown and
nearfall. Except for an escape by
Bautista in the third period,
Baleh controlled the rest of the
way.

The second Ram in the finals,
Manning, was outpointed 7-5 by
Jeff Ramona of San Jose.
Manning had reached the finals
by upsetting Richard Rose of
Moorpark in the semis 5-4. In the
third period, he suddenly took
control. As time ran out, Rose
was hoisting him up into the air,
about to throw him to the mat.

In the finals, both wrestlers
moved aggressively. But, at 1:05,
Ramona escaped and scored a
nearfall. Despite every effort by
Manning, Ramona managed to
hang onto his'lead until the final
horn.

In other consolation action,
Tom Gongora, Fresno's 134-
pounder, met Dan Field of
Palomar. Gongora beat Field 5-1
in a very aggressive match which
he controlled virtually the full
eight minutes. Field's only point
came when he managed to break

Grossmont. This match was an
aggressive one which ended 7-1

in favor of Lopez.
Lopez's fifth and Joe Braca-

mont-e's sixth place in the 167

bracket were unexPected addi-
tions (according to some
wrestling experts) to FCC's

cause. Though both had been
wrestling well at the end of the
regular season, the same
wrestling experts did not regard
them as prospective placers-.

Bracamonte met Eddie Lopez
of Moorpark. The match wènt
into overtime with the score
knotted 1-1. In the second
overtime period, Lopez was
apparently awarded a penalty
point, breaking the tie.

"lVe had some heartbreakers."
Musick said, referred to some
Fresno matches. "But other good
teams had their problems in this
tournament."

Three other Rams, Harmon,
Baxter, and Gomez, were
eliminated despite fine efforts on
their part.

The last state championship
for Fresno was in 1962, 13 years
ago, when now-Athletic Director
Hans lViedenhoefer was wres-
tling coach. Fresno was also
cechampion with San Bernar-
dino in 1959, the first year that
the ehampionships were held.

In terms of total team
championships, Fresno is now
tied with El Camino with three;
San Bernardino is tops with
seven titles.

Baleh is the fifth individual
state champion for FCC. The
others were Lee Torres (152) in
1968; Ray Contraras (126) in
1969; and Charles Freeman (142)
in 1972.

Another, Robert Arballo, was
the 126-pound champion in lg?l
and 1973.

The Rams capped an excellent
season off with the state crown.
The Rams went undefeated in
Valley Conference competition,
captured the. Valley Conference
crortrn, and took the regional
title.

Bill Musick Rod Bolch

lo okíng for o Job
dnd

Trove, fhis 5u mmer?

* All Expenses Pqld.
* Over $500 for slx weeks.'* 

Set younelf up for o
chol lenglng, wel l-poylng
iob when you grduote.

No Stríngs Attoched!
& No Commitment.t

For More l¡formeüon: .

* lelephoue (collect) S05-546-23?1 ot 2372

+ trIrlte to: Mtlttrry Sclence Dep.rtment
Cellfoiolr Polybchlc Strte UnlverstB
Sen Luls Olspo, CA 9340?

Chompionships Stondings
ll8

t34 -

l. Frank Gonzales (Santa Ana)
2. Carlos Rodriquez (San Joæ)
3. Frank Affentranger (Bakersfield)
4. Reynold Capps (Sierra)
5. Tom. Gongora (Fresno)
6. Dan Field (Palomar)

tm

l. Butch Escalante (Ventura)
2. Mike Salcido (Cerritos)
3. Ray Yocum (Antelope V.)
4. Guy Reilly (Lassen)
5. Joe Stallworth (Chabot)
6. Frank Sabala (Grossmont)

142

158

l. Dan Rutschke (Cypress)
2. Dusty Clark (Butte)
3. Steve Cook (Skyline)
4. Dana Smith (De Anza)
5. Randy Lopez (Fresno)
6. Pete Grisafì (Grossmont)

t77

Mesa)

Hwt.
l. Chris lVernicke (Rio

Hondo)
2. Ralph Kuehn (Foothiil) '

3. Wayne Nickerson (Palomar)

1. 9rre Metcalf (Santa Barb.)
5. Terry Watson (Yuba)
6. Andy Guthrie (Cypress)

150

t67

190
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UCSB counseling

to choose among ìife's options and mak-
ing sule she looks at the realities and
myths about career life."

One of the realities, she points out, is
thrrt thirty-one million womèn work, ac-
cording to the Labor Deparhnent, rep
resenting over one-third of the labor
force. Ií 1970, 58 percent of these
women.were married and living¿with
their husbands ancl many of them had
childreu. And it is women with more
educatiut rvho aie more likelv to work.

clecisions," she says,

One of thern is to give the students a
set of interest tests and then to help
them understand what the tests shoù
about their ¡rersonal orientations and

. rvhat this means for their job choice.

ing the quarter.

to prep,are for what I want to do as a
career.

Scoreboqrd
BASEBALL

-March 6, the Rams won their tenth game in 11
outings when they met the Falcons of lVest
Hills at Euless Park. The score was 9-5, with
Bruce Snow batting the first HR of the season -

a grand slam.

GOLF
-March 4, the Rams won their first Valley
Conference match when they met Cosumnes
River in a four-way match in Visalia.

-Later in the week, the Rams split matches
against Monterey Peninsula and San Jose at
the Rancho Canada course in Monterey.

S\ryIMMING
-March 6, the Rams lost to San Joaquin Delta
for lack ofa diver. The score was 54-ã0, Cespite
first-place finishes by several swimmers.

Wc'ucgotaplan
to mal¡e your banldng €a¡ier.

lege students. We call it the
College Plan, and here's what
makes it so special:
The College Plan
Checking Account. ,rr

First you get completely
unlimited checkr,vriting for
just $1 a month. (Free during
June, July and August.) You get
monthly statements. And the account
sta5n open through the summer even
with a zero balance, so you don't
have to close it in June, reopen it in
the fall.
Perconalizeil College Plan Checks
are included at a very low cost. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
BankAmericard9 Next, if you're a qualified student
sophomore standing or higher, yoU can also get
BankAmericard. Use it for tuition at state universities, for
check cashing identification and everyday purchases. Con-
servative credit limits help you gtart building a good credit
history.
Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you

BANK OFAMERICA NIASA MEíBER FDIC

avoid bounced checks, by covering
allyour checks up to a preananged limit.

Educational Loans. Details on
Studyrplan@ and Federally In-
sured loans are available from
any of our Student Loan

Offices.
Accounts. All

our plans provide easy
ways to.save up for holi-

dap and r¿acations.

Student Repreeent-
atlves. Finally, the Col-I lege Plan gives 5rou individual

help with your banking problems.
Usually students or recent gradu-o ates themselves, our Reps are located

at all our major college offices and are
easyto talk with.

Nor,vthat gou knour what's included, why

Rep, and get in our College Plan. It'll make 5¡our banhng a
lot easier.

Depend on us. More Califomia college
students do.

BANKoFAMERICA



FIIM REVIEW

tRep orl'ryes- -plol, n o
By Snr¡nne Kehde

With uo legitimate plot aud a
murder that could h¿ve been
solved by a simple police
ballistics test, "Report To The
Conmissioner," now playing at
the UA Cinema, is an inept mix
of "The F¡ench Connection" and
"Serpico." The theme of a young
hippy cop takilg on the old
establishment bosses is ¿ f¿miliar
cliche.

The film is hysterically starred
by Michael Moriarity (Bo), a
naive, sensitive, youthful rookie
cop who is destroyed by' the
bumblings of the police bureauc-
racy. The novel by James Mills
seemed to be written with the
rpecific purpose of turning it into
e movie. The services of Ernest
Tidyman and Abby Mann as
screen writers only appear
redundant.

What to do with ¿ film without
a viable plot? How about getting
a guy to look for this woman and
beef it up with a few
unbelievable chase sccnes. It
could go something like this: Bo,
the tragic hero, is given the
questionable assignment of
tracking down a young blond
Chicklet (Susan Blakely). Con-

. fused by the workings of the
official conglomerate, he doesn't
realize her true occupation is an
undercover narc for the
Department.

To garnish the limp plot,
Chicklet is supplied with a

HERE N'THERE

good-looking black lover, the
Stick (Tony King). The Stick is a
combination militant-pusher, and
so as þ not imply that all blacks
a¡e milit¿nt and pushers, Bo is
given a King{ish black partner,
an oldtimer who enjoys pounding
on other blacks.

Searehing for the unusual in
chase scenes, one ofthe big heart
renderers occurs.when Joey
(Robert B¿laban), a legless friend
of Bo's, makes an unnecessary
but loyal trip through congested
traffic on a skateboard. In the
next chase, Bo gallops after the
Stick, who is dressed exclusively
in his shorts. They end up in a
Sak's elevator standing in a
weaponed face-off which
stretches for a dull eternity.

The movie follows the book
closely with frail characteriza-
tions and a plot that never quite
hold together long enough to be
suspenseful. The one notable
difference is that the book leaves
no doubt that Bo killed Chicklet,
and the report to the
Commissioner is an investigation
of why.

The movie, however, never
exposes the murderer. Bo is a
possible suspect, but so are some
high officials. The attempted
irony of not clarifying who did it
was lost. Any police enthusiast
could tell you that a ballistics
report would have established
Bo's gun as the murder weapon.

Moriarty is given the rare
opportunity of falling apart on
the screen; the stuff of which
Academy awards are made.
Stumbling, vac¿nt and trod upon,
Bo starts disintegrating in his
first scene, his own sensitivity
almost too much for him. Holding
himself together long enough to
be totally annihilated at the end
is the only tribute to his
reslraint. Susan Blakely's
(Chìcklet) performance, when
translated, eould either be the
portrayal of a dutiful officer or a
riddle?

Before this film, Milton
Katselas directed "Butterflies

_ Are Free" and "Forty Carats."
Sadly, with "Report To The
Commissioner," he wasn't given
enough with which to work. With
a thin veneer for a Story, the only
ones who should get any
enjoyment from this film are the
admirers of such dripping
sensitives as Sandy Dennis.
Moriarty is another name for
their fan club. He has given us a
new perspective, innocence as an
illness. With such an original
synopsis, he is probably already
packing his bags for the awards
ceremonles.

TETTERS

'Dear Editor;
Although there are elements

of truth in last week's editorial
slur against the FCC student
government, there are likewise
some elements of truth in the
Hitlerian classic "Mein Kampf."
Fortunately, most intelligent and
objective observers gauge the
import of truths by the context
from which they have been
extracted.

It is pertinent to point out that
the student government of our
college is not an authoritative
unit above and distinct from the
student body, but is a service
organization which is an integral
part of it. Consequently, it would
be naive to presume it to possess
qualities of leadership, duty, or
participation markedly distinct
or superior to that of the student
body in general.

Only 3 per cent of the student
body bothered to vote in the last,
campus general election, so any
accusation of apathy or lacka-
daisy on the part of student
government officials would
certainly be misdirected.

The allegation that the
primary defect in student
government operations is its
attention to solving too many
problems at the same time
demonstrates a curious lack of
understanding of the realities
besetting the student officers.

First of all, practicality and
expediency dictate that most
major projects be conceived,
introduced, investigated, and

Dear Editor:
Nothing should be as offensive

to the sensibilities of a taxpaying
citizen of this state as having to
fork up $5 to use the parking lot
here at Fresno City College.

So, the student government is
trying to get the fee lowered to
$3.50? Big deal! That lot was paid
for by our criminally excessive
state taxes, so why should I have
to pay one cent to use it? Yeah, I
know; "the fee helps provide
necessary control over who uses
it," or "taxes don't cover all of
the expenses of building and
managing the lot," or "what's the
bitch, they have to pay $15 to use
the lot at FSU," or a variety oI
other self.serving and equally
unacceptable rationalizations.

It's ironic that there is enough
money in the state coffers to pay
the medical bills of illegal alien

ercegl r.rogbe o bi.5cle..

acted upon within the time limits
of one semester, since the
continuity of activities is
potentially disrupted during the
interim between academic terms.
And secondly, most undertak-
ings are farmed out to mutually
exclusive committees for investi-
gation and discussion and are
only attended to by the entire
student government when they
have been formulated into
concrete proposals. Consequent-
ly, there could theoretically be
dozens of measures being
worked on by different commit-
tees without creating a detri-
mentally cumbersome backlog of
work hindering student govern-
ment effectiveness.

Although in any field of
endeavor there is always room
for improvement, the present
student government is doing an
admirable job. But, it needs the
support of all members of the
FCC community to effect any
meaningful improvements, and it
welcomes any constrgctively
critical suggestions to that end.
However, much more positive
achievement would be possible
by the various segments of our
student population uniting be-
hind the efforts of the student
government, than by separately
potshooüing at, what erroneously
appears to be its weaknesses.

ASB Senate
Mike Kennedy,
Press Secretarv

The other side of

Breok out of ritual
By Roger Z¡nor¡

In writing about "decision
making" in previous issues of the
Rampage, I wrote mostly what I
felt was the way things are
supposed to be. I find I was
correct; so verifies Dr. Louis
Diamont, psychology prolessor
at University of North Carolina
at Charlotte.

One's ritualistic prison may
have no bars, but it's no less
restrictive. It consists of the
rules of society and instills a fear
of doing anything that rocks the
boat, or deviates from the norm,
or status quo.

Our society says a person is
mature when he rigidly performs
the rituals that our society says
are good; in other words,
complies with society's expecta-
tions. So our whole lines become
a series, not of making decisions,
but of performing rituals--the
personal-grooming ritual, the
joining clubs ritual, the mowing

rilual, the house-cleaning ritual,
the polish-the-car ritual.

The problem is that, "we" have
made these inflexible rules, these
rituals by which adults must
abide to be acceptable. And
we've allowed them to be
substituted for individual deci-
sions.

Breaking out of the ritual
pattern takes courage, self-
confidence and introspection.
You have to be eager to "do your
own thing." We have to be
willing to take some risks. Many
of us never reach the point at
which we .rre willing to make a
decision, beeause of our indeci-
siveness, our own fear of making
a mistake.

lVhat about the classic
example-the businessman in the
gray flannel suit who'd like to
own a motorcycle but is afraid of
the reactions of his wife, his boss,
his neighbors?

People who feel they couldn't
ride a bike because it would ruin
t,heir image are involved in
rituals to an unhealthy extent.

But there is something they or
you, can do about it. They can
ask themselves, "What's wrong
with a person who tolerates such
repressive forces in a boss, a wife
and neighbors?"

The answer to all this is to
break out of the ritual, to
recognize that having the best
yard or cleanest car doesn't make
you any. more or any less a
person.

The feeling of being a human of
great worth comes from
within--and you don't need any
visible evidence or performance.

++&
Food for thought: The experts

agree that if your parents didn't
have any children, odds are you
won't have any either.

Senqte replies
to our editoriol

Porking fee hit

families, to educate in their
mother tongue those who are too
lazy and disrespectful to learn
our national language, to finance
trips all over the world for our
elected.leaders and to provide
them with chauffer-driven gas
guzzlers, but there isn't enough
money to provide üs, the
taxpaying citizens who under-
write all of those other
absurdities, with free usage of
our own parking lot. Hogwash!

It is incumbent upon the
student government to speak out
in defense of our inherent right
to use our parking lot without
charge; any compromise of such
a stand would represent an
abdication of their duties to
vehemently voice the demands of
the student body.

CIVIS

Cosmic speoker of Kozmic Kitchen
Marianne Francis will speak at

the Kozmic Kitchen next Sunday
at 2 p.m., said Steven Eli, the
proprietor.

Dr. Francis has studied in
esoteric and extra-tenestrial
fields. She .has a doctorate in
space science .frorn Lewis and

Krotchet

Clark College.
Francis said she deúeloped

telepathic contact with space
beings while conducting experi-
ments in an attempt to contact
intelligent life outside Earth via
light beam communicatión.

During the past decade, she

Ond t¡hb nof È

I' hove everg thing
I could (Ðqhf.

.@

said, she has received many
communications of a highlY
intelligent and spiritual nature
pertaining to man and coming
changes.

Foi further information phone
the Kozmic Kitchen at 222-7077
between 11 a.m. and 5:30 P.m.
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